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Another Lot ! ever they had before. Why is this. 
The why is, because, silly men who 
have taken on themselves the task of 
providing for the soldiers, have leap
ed in a fit of hysterical zeal, leaped 
before they looked.

They have had no experience and 
let a full measure of extremes be their 
only guide.

Nowr if those same people who have 
permitted zeal to carry them off in 
the direction of providing comforts to 
kill our soldiers, would only provide 
a few comforts to keep the poor from 
dying their zeal would be more com
mendable.

If those who are so zealous to sew , 
and knit for people who do not want, \ 
would but sew and knit a little bit for ! 
those in our own community who do j 
want, their labors would be more pro
fitable.

But who cares who is in want here. 
There is nothing spectacular in feed
ing or clothing the poor of our own 
town whilst Hysteria points to Bel- ! 
gium, or somewhere else.

NOTHING ENDURES BUT QUALITY.
1 &-ÜÎLGR00TES THE NICKEL ! RECOGNIZED HOME OF QUALITY FILMS. I♦ ; i
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BOTHs I eeThe Silence Of The DeadII 99
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/v A Gaumont masterpiece produced in four parts—highly dramatic—strong, heart interest—sensational incidents—elaborate interiors— 
powerful plot—picturesque backgrounds—ALL STAR CAST OF FRENCH ARTISTS—SPLENDID PHOTOGRAPHY.
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MISS MARGARET AYER, Soprano—Sings Arditi’s Waltz Song,
“LOVE AND SPRINGTIME.”
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MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO TAKE IN THjS SHOW AT THE NICKEL.!
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| MARNE VICTORY 
WAS NO ACCIDENT

!I

TO THE EDITOR j| itlAbsolutely the Best. Ask
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter
Agent for Manufacturers.

! MARINERS’ SONGROOSEVELT’S
CRITICISMS

ON U.S. STAND

. 4LL the more it becomes plain that ! ; 
the victory of the Marne was no : 
fortuitous stroke of fortune, but 

the result of deep-laid strategy on the | 
part of the Allies. A remarkable ar
ticle in the Journal, from the pen of ; WN reviewing the war Mr. Roosevelt ;
M. George Brade, and entitled “The 1 I criticise his country for “preserv- 
Mystery of August,” brings home, as ; * ing a tame and spiritless neutral-1
never before, the tremendous weight ity which treats good and evil on pre- I ^ • F- Coaker, M.H.A.,
of the blow aimed at the heart of j cisely the same basts. Such neutral- President p^p.u Pilng broad the 8a„, dip deep the
France and the masterly nature of the ; ity never has enabled, and never will uear bir* 1 to extend to you I Tq sea tQ gea, Thg calm .g o>er 
great manoeuvre by which it was par- ! enable, any nation to do a great work my sincere greetings and best wishes j
ried. for righteousness.” for 1915- 1 know the responsibilities ,

The former President, giving utter- C0“nectep w’th your *“*•! Shall billowy cleave Its" sunny way,

nnce to the feelings of many other ft.f “ nndlr !' V' m.ust be And with Its shadow, fleet and dark, '
Americans, declares that America «"»er present circum- j Break the caved Trlton.s azure d
should have interfered at least to the jstanceb antl lts onl> a man with more , ht , ....
extent of a most emphatic diplomatic ;than ordinary ability, with an ironic aQteloDes = h . ht
protest in regard to the violation of[^"su“hlwfmtr^su^e** ““ ! The‘ anchor heaves’ the ship swings 
the neutrality of Belgium, for this act :der such awful pressure.

I feel it my duty to sympathise/with ’
you or any other man laboring for the) The sails swe11 fulL To sea- t0 sea! 
betterment of the toiling masses, and Thomas Lovell Beddoes.

the uplifting of our country. | .
Our experience, I think, during the j AltlCriCîl S AllSWCr

While the strength of the French ! Mr. Roosevelt admits that a great bast sumraer. in your leadership will 
military dispositions in the east ef- ! settlement will probably be made by f°rever remove all doubt, even in the
fectually checked three of the German I the peace congress, in which the mind of tbe most bitt®r oppoennt, that
armies, the apparent feebleness of the President of the United States will you arc " Dolly and sincerely working j 
resistance on the Belgian frontier hold a titular position of headship, for the welfare of our people.
acted as an insidious lure to draw Ger- but he argues, “if the United States , ^he ^*ew ^ear *n Fogo will com- article, says : j «g-e»
many’s remaining five armies into the enters such a congress with nothing imence under very remarkable circum- “Americans are thinking deeply i **
trap which the Allies were all the but a record of comfortable neutral- ;stances- less than four>„ foreign about the rights and wrongs of this I i*
while preparing behind the line of the j Ity or tame acquiescence in the vio- gcdug vessels and two Mail steamers J war. They know that Germany
Marne. j lated Hague Convention, plus an arm- are frozen in the harbor I brought on the war, and was from the **

At the very moment when the Ger- Jury of vague treaties with no rela- ; Today a heavy north-east gale is j first the aggressor, and they know ** 
mans believed they were gradually tion to the actual facts, it will be al- ^Bing, with a blinding snow storm,
crushing the main defence of their re- lowed to fill the position of interna- and very cold> ^ieh will leave the j MTo claim that Belgium attacked
treating enemy, France was pouring iional drum-major, and of nothing cbances of shipping getting clear of ■ Germany is just as accurate as to say
hundreds of thousands of fresh troops more, and even this position it will be liere very smal1 mdeed j that Germany was attacked by any
into carefully-chosen strategic posi- allowed to fill only so long as it suits must be an awful trying time for other nation.
tions. Thus, when the Germans, flush the actual fighting. our 8°ldiers and sailors, who are on j “if Germany wants to know why i
ed with illusions of victory, but fati- The warring nations will settle is- the continued look-out for the enemy. Americans are profoundly hoping that |
gued by forced marches, thought the sues in accordance with their own ^ ou^d to tlod this cruel war would i the winner of the war will not be Ger- <
way to Paris lay open to them, they strength and position. Under such BOOa be over, but we must submit to many she will find the answer in the !
found themselves for the first time in | conditions America will be treated as ^*ne w*11 wbicb rules a11 Uiings for one word ‘Belgium.
the campaign face to face with the (we deserve to be treated—as a nation jour good/ ----------------------—-----------------------

Christmas has not been a very mer. i »»» i f 1 D li.
How General Joffre, at the critical ' whose words are not backed by deeds, |ry one owing to the uncertainty of i WOIMlerlUl KeSUitS 

, , . moment, had troops hurried out by who like to prattle about both their 11 te PrevaiHng in our midst, and all j FrOHI the A. I.
a* l*10KO SlimG PdPprs’ s0 ^oud bl flotillas of motors, and even taxicabs, I own strength and their own righte-jaround US- Ear as ^ogo and v^c‘n- i mi \wr n i **.

their eftected sympathy, utterly silent from the entrenched camp of Paris to Î ousness, but who are unwilling to run ity is concerned they suffer nothing, j Ihe World S LllFe £î
as to the distress which stalks our the very field of battle, is part of the risks withou t which righteousness : 0nly for the few meB that are gone t0 I ^ ;U
own streets. There must be a some- now fam0U9 storv wbich some dav cannot be effectively served, and who |the war- things would be as usual, but! The remedy discovered at far Lab-^ 
th.ng wrong with the sentiments of may be written in all its fuInesS| of | are also unwilling to undergo the toil !that * itself is enough to cast a gloom rador has given relief to many a suf- jïfôfâ 
the man. who hears not the cry o^pain j the way in which Paris was saved ! of intelligent and hard working pre- over the settlement. Everything is very ferer; hundreds testifymg of this ; *
and aqgiush at his own door, but ! Q________ i paration without which strength quiet 1 dont tllink Uiere is anything Sreat remedy. Another gives her j —
whose.ears are keenly attuned to any «njnnm. 0|jR HEARTS” when tested, proves weakness." ' loca,ly tha‘ *««'« you very testimonial from the City.
sad story which comes from afar. VUIv nihAivld j ______ __Q________ j much that I could mention. It’s only ! Couldn’t Eat a Half Meal.

Or there is a something out of pro
per adjustment in the heart and mind 
of him who is deaf to a cry of pain or 
distress, when the cry is uttered, by a

A
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LANDINGA
/

FOGO PLANTER 
SENDS A WORD

To sea, to sea! The calm is o’er;
The wanton water leaps in sport,

, And rattles down the pebbly shore; 
OJT GOOD CHEER The dolphin wheels, the sea-cows

snort, /
I And unseen mermaids’ pearly song 
Comes bubbling up^the weeds among.

oar i
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Ex Schr. “Robert J. Dale” from Sydney

350 Tons Prime Screened
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$7140 pep ton
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Whilst Landing.
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Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”
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For the first time we learn that no 
fewer than eight German armies were 
engaged in the mighty wave of inva
sion, that stretched almost from Ant
werp to the very confines of France’s 
eastern frontier.

% jI ,

(To Every Man Hip Owe.) Colin CampbellAnother fact we glean is that what
seemed the weakness of the Allies' j was the earliest and most important, 
original line in the west was really i and in its
the determining element in the ulti- ! ruinous, of all violations and offences 
mate defeat of Germany’s “attaque I against treaties committed by any

combatant during the war.

The Mail and Advocate consequences the most i

Issued every day from the office of 
publication. 167 Water Street, St 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
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brusquée” upon Paris. gitiiiiinmitffliimimittroait

FOR SALE !
I :::m iTo the .Germans 

One Word “Belgium”5 ’ ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JAN. 15, 1915.'

V8The New York Herald, in a leading .
v

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

(p
OUR POINT OF VIEW *

_i

Local Distress t

uthat Germany, was not attacked. tHEN the newspapers of the city 
are using up space and are 
prodigal of words, when they 

want to express indignation and sym
pathy for the sufferings of the Bel
gians, they evince a sentiment of hu
manity that is commendable, or ra
ther it might be commendable, had it 
a counterpoise of sympathy for misery 
at home.

But we, for our part, are rather 
sceptical as to the genuiness of the 
sympathy, when we witness, day after

W A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- ** 
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a ** 

•steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.
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i •■ /real force of the Allies’ defence. ! and people who mean well feebly, i
Um

i 4 Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,
Limited. ►
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i St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914. ^
I have been troubled with indiges- $

Cl?!? TT1 !?TCTXir^f !to show my appreciation of what is
; A German Psalm of Hate fr J?, beinedone for the fisherman that i ;

What. v>hy! Ihe Mail and Ad« jiave written, and I thought that a tion for a number of years, in fact 1 
vocale circulation, that’s what short leter at the commencement of bave been so bad I couldn’t eat half 
Second to none just at present 
Bear this fact in mind when ad-

| A Splendid Offeri
The following “poem” by Frauleiu 

single person or a small number of [ Elinor von Hopffgarten is given pro
minence in the “Kreuzzeitung” 
Berlin:—

the New Year would in some way en- |a meal of anything, 
courage you in your work. ! A friend advised me to try A.I.C. j Î

Please extend my best wishes to all and one half Plat bottle cured me. 1 ; v 
our staff at St. John's for the coming couldn’t believe I could be cured in I

such a short time and now I can eat ï

persons. of vertislngl 'To catch the ear of some people, To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip
tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail 
free a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President 
Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon!

This special offer is good only for two months and 
subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if they 
avail of this special offer.

the cry must be uttered by a multi
tude. Multitudes must be in pain or Thine is this Empire, 
sickness or misery before these are Thou didst speak: “Arise, my valiant I 
moved, as if the distress of a single People, .
individual were not as painful as if mine enemies are coming to eueom- 
thousands suffered with him. • j,a„s thee,

Does it fill the empty stomach of iu giant hordes they come: 
him who has had no breakfast, to pear thou not-— 
know that thousands know not where with thee have I my dwelling place, 
to obtain their dinners? Can it con- And shall set thee high above all 
*ole the heart of the poor mother, peoples.”
whose children are without shoes, to Thou didst send forth a command: 
know that thousands of mothers have “Lay all disputes aside among thee,” j 
children without stockings? And, behold

Does it put warmth into the cold All became as brothers.
Thou didst grant us

Lord,
year, and may God give you health 

i and happiness.is my humble prayer.
I Fogo.

anything, and food does not trouble ^ 
me in the least. I think I am per- “j 
fectly cured. I haven’t felt indiges- * 
tion this month.

I recommend this medicine to all 
sufferers from indigestion. You are 
at liberty to use my name, and any
one not believing this statement can 

| write or consult me personally.
MRS. GEORGE WELLS,

F.i
■o

i STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

i
a

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
St. John’s, N.F.,

June 21st, 1913.
' I was two months laid up with my St. John’s.

HiS Excellency the Gov- leg and had two doctor^attending me, ; Sold at St. John’s by M. J. Malone,
I ernor in Council has beon and they could not cure me. One said : M. Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. Ryan,,
! pleased to direct that all let-'* had chronic hip disease, and the | J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper & i

The great hatred from which great ! ters and Post Cards whether 'other Pronounced a sore absces8- 1 ‘Moore* Wholesale Agent.
deeds are born ! 1 r,UM ' /Ui’ wiieiiici was ordered to Hospital by one ofi Manufactured by Saunders & Mer-1

The hatred that in onr hearts we ! unstamped Of insufficiently them and I went there. cer, Shearstown, Nfld.-oct20 X 5 T , . D ... , . n . ,
uurture j ; stamped, from Troops on Ac- My father, hearing of Mr. stebaur- _________________________________| i 1 o the Union Publishing Co. Ltd

Till be accomplished . ' i tive Service, shall fee deliver- niann’s Ointment, thought he would 7U;iAie;nïr L || ?| A ^ | j St. John’s *
in Newfoundland-free <d ,aHOna8 ^ MllWaerj | Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars,

Cast Thou our foes down before ns in ° frgf’ , ; , , cured me completely. j 1 make * specialty of | j for which please forward the Daily iSSUC of

,ï iïï; 4 lm.. j Ehil fcSd rHAt Sr : Mailorder Tailoring | *i—
our Troops on Active Service ,l ls a p“ltlTe cure- and cm guarantee good fitting 11 $ premium crayon picture .0 x 2„ of President

D. Thou «terminate the arr^t in Great Britain, or (through, JOHN JACKMAN Jr and stylish garments to measure. 1 ? Coaker.
itardea^our heart., *e Agency of the Général „ Weasant street ’ 7 A trial order «dicited.
And let our wrongs with joy eternal P°sr 0®ce >n Breat Britain) Stebnurman’s Ointment, 10 reals Outport orders promptly made 

be required. * to OUI* TfOOpS On Foreign Ser- per box tor 6 boxes for $L00—oct23,2w Up an(j despatched COD to any
:vice, be forwarded without S"* » station or port in the Island, car I \
! being stamped. p *0, 801 w 1# BrazI18 s9”are' ria$£e Dajd * *

Postmasters will please ob- 0
serve this NOTICE and gov-

?i

GENERAL POST OFFICE.
I A VAVAV4VA YUUUUW MUMM YiUUVI^iUYUWHUfiUYUUUV ?y

Ü SSpecial Offer to Mail & Advocate 
Subscribers.

i '1hearth of him, who realizes that thou
sands have no roof to shelter them? 
Does it put health and hope and com
fort into the wan body of him, who 
endures the miseries

*
i l *
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JH . of illness,

brought on by neglect and want, to be 
told that over In Belgium there is a 
lot of misery?

Can it assuage the hunger of our 
destitute parents and children to know

r M
- !

e-I
. ► ®■

:: • 
< >

that they are not alone in their dis
tress?

« i<< 1 ■them. 1
Is not every hunger or cold or

thirsty individual as much an object
of our pity, as If he were multitude?

There is a something out of adjust
ment here, that no heed is given our 
poor, While at the same time, we are 
busy .getting up funds to send to the 
relief of Belgium, or spending money 
on clothes for our soldiers, that they 
can never want.

Our soldiers are overdressed. You 
can see every day, full blooded young 
men, looking like rag dolls, so stuffed 
are they with bulky clothing. They 
have more clothes on them now, than j Germany !
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Address—
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.Lord,

Thine be the honour
i»

If$ Dai
«www

* x, 1915.»And the glory of the coming days,
When we raised shall be over all other
1 Peoples,
And kneeling before Thee, Almighty em themselves accordingly.

H.J.R WOODS, V 
Postmaster General.

(YLOOK OUT NOW! I YHHYmWUUYWVUVUYYt UVYVUVVVUVYYVUYY%UYY4 $ '<JOHN ADRA1N,; '!f PIISllii clips ! '
Everybody's doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The ! 
Hall and Advocate of course. It's 
surely the house paper now!

Tit MERCHANT TAILOR,
’ ST. JOHN’S.

Without doubt the most widely * (Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
circulated in the country.

iOne,
We shall behold the new, the earth- 

encircling queen,
/
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